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iIRLS
In the hall lay the letters which bad turned her ankle and wae lying

BY wxttstt BSCKY.

‘Woollen socks, which I knit for 
niro nystif. Every t hit ad is .= irong 
and smooth, thank God). Send for 
balls of twine ol different weights,

jjaar Girls and Boys :
So you have all forgotten, me, and

I ^ lc« “lorn. ln the "Comer''_______ „...„ „ „„„„„
ip0 is rather a lonely look, about anf] have your rope ready."
Is there not ? Oh, well, I am "I understand'! 1 understand y 

it’ tiie hope at a batch ol let- said the superintendent, as Ms face
UTiofi of those days, brighten*, and he hastened bo give

t"hn nriWa frwr Inline u„c.----

should have been, mailed, on
To run his night errands he grevdus-i 

ly failed !
Now, the trouble with poor 

you’ve guessed Hie as not—
For perhaps you have had it—the dis

ease, “I forgot*!’*
-Young People’s Weekly.

* * *

the winter sleepers.

^8 reaching ibet one 
HoW .bout winter sports ? Surely 
-ou are all amusing yourselves in 
amte way. AH readers ol the "Cor- 
wr.. are interested in each other's 
doings. So send an account of

your winter fun.
Your loving

AUNT BECKY

♦ * ♦

the orders for balls of twine. Before 
the end of the woollm thread, upon 
which Watson had; fastened two nails 
as weights, had1 reached the ground, 
the twine was on hand and ready. 
First wae attached to the woollen 
thread a light, twine.

“Tell him «to pull up,” said the 
superintendent to Mrs. Watson. l'h»y 
all seabed to realize that Tom Wait- 
eon would understand his wife's voice

the lounge,
•‘Bobby,” said the mother re-' 

proachfuily, “where were you when 
Dicti grandma slipped ?”

“Now, I won’t have that boyblasn- 
od,” said grandmother briskly, smil
ing up into Bobby’s remorseful face. 
“We came to a fine ice slide, and he 
asked me if I thought we could do 
it, and I toldi him I did. And I want 
yofu children to remember one thing; 

ben you get to bq most ninety you- 
>1 count a turned ankle a small thing; 

compared with having sorndyody for
get that vqui’ve outlived everything) 
but rheumatism ami sitting still. 
Anybody that lit Vo can rub tills
ankle amimrte or two with some linn

a THREAD SAVED HIM. that 8he b®*1 bdtt€r give the or- and grain. It cats some when it
d®*8, partly awake On a warm riav

There are some kinds of animals 
that hide away in the winter, that 
are not wholly asleep all the timer.
The blood moves a little, and once 
in, a while they take a breath. If the 
weather is mild at till, they wake up
long enough to eat. ---------- w or two wim some j

Now, isn’t it curious they know all merit, but I want Bobby next me 
this beforehand ? Such animals al- dinner, mind 
ways-lay up spmething to eat, just 
by their side, when they go into their 
winter sleeping places. But «those 
that do not wake up never lay up 
any food, for it would not be used if 
they did.

The little field mouse lays up nuts

„j ponder what keeps your father 
,0 iate. His supper will be < 
end he needs a good, warm meet at 
night after working hard all day on 
that high steeple. Johnny, run, 
down the street to the second corner 
and see if father Is coming.”

johnny wae a white-haired hoy, 
atout seven years. He was playing 
on the floor with some building 
blocks ; but he left all promptly, put 
on bis cap and ran down the street 
a, his mother told him.

jfrs. Watson worked away on ‘her 
husband’s coat, which she wae mend

ia
partly awake dn a warm day. The 
bat does not need to do this, for the 
same warmth that wakes him wakes 
all the insects on which h#e feeds. He 

When

ders
“Roll up, Tom ! Roll up*?”
“Aye, Meg.l Aye !” came the voice

back so all could hear. _ ____ ______
When the men were sure Watson,1 catches some, and then eats. %*uen 

had the twine, they attached one of : he is going to sleep again, he hangs 
heavier weight, then heavier, and at j himself up by the hind- claws. The 
last the rope. By this time every | woodchuck, a kind of marmot, does 
man, woman and child, except those' n°t wake ; yet he lays up dried grass 
attending to the ropes, was kinee'ing I near his hole. What is it for, do you, 
and many were praying aloud. A nush! think ? On purpose to have it ready 
fell over all when the rope was nt-i the first moment he wakes In the 
tached to the steeple and. Tom be- ; sPn"ng- Then he can eat and be 
gam -to descend. strong before he comee out of his

“Safe ! Safe to the roof !” was the hole.—Ex. .
iiubud»»» —----------------------------------- glad cry that went up as Watson’s; ♦ ♦ ♦
ing, going evçry few minutes to look feet rested on the roJof below the-

.. ^ steeple. He made some change® in, After a “owstorm, a little
the fastenings, so as to turn tiitirope ! ,e“ow begam 10 shorvel a P»01 trough 
awav from the dmrp algos, and alter a larRe, Bnowba»*- before his grand, 
resting a few minutes began coming j mother 9 door He ha«l nothing but, 
down the steep roof, slowly, <*n- * BmaM *°Ve1 ^ work w,,h' "»»«- 
tiously elver the eaves to the first d° V°“ expect to e®t through that 
window, then a little lower to the ! J,

at the biscuits id the oven or to turn, 
the meat, and then stepping to the 
door she would look anxiously' down 
<he street to sea if Johnny and) his 
father was coming.

“It is strange that he does not 
come. I wonder what delays him ?
Johnny ought to be back ; he has had 
time enough td run to thé corner 
and back a dozen times. ”

She turned again to her sawing- and 
soon held up the coat, shook off the 
threads, and said : “That is nearly 
as good as new. I muet get the 
shine off the back and press it. I 
don’t make it look as well ae the 
tailor, but Tom says I do all right.”
Just then Johnny camq running in 

all out of breath. His face -was 
white with fear, so that his mother 
said :

“What is it, Johnny? Where is fei
ther ?”

“Up on the church *1 He can’t get 
down !”

“Can’t get down ? What do you

“He can’t get down•! Everybody is THE LION AT THE BARBER’S*, 
there around, the church 1” Once upon a time the lion decided

"Where? Let us go, Johnny." that he should go to the barber's
Away the two went down tbe street ^ so he poeted ^ to the shop ^ 

the mother going so rapidly that She by y*. mook«ys
soon left Johnny some distance be- .Tm in a hurry," said the lion 
hind. Sure enough, the whole town a, he climbed into the barber's chair

and yet lower, lower, to- the 
ladder which two men were holdings 
It was only a few seconds until he 
was standing on the ground with 
his wife’s arms around his neck. The 
eyes were no longer dry, the tears 
rolled down her face, and between 
the sobs she said :

Thank God,! Thank Gold ! Thank i 
you, Blessed Mother ! Will some;' 
one go to the church for JohzBny ?•” 
Johnny was therq in a short time, j 
and the three departed for home.

“Boys,” said the superintendent, 
"It is sometimes a good thing to

i drift ?” asked a man, passing along 
' "By keeping at it, sir,” said the boy, 
cheerfully, “that’s how.” This is the 
secret of mastering every problem 
and difficulty under the sun. If a 
hard task is before you, stick to it. 
Do not- keep thinkiifg how large or 
how hard it is, but go at it, and 
little by little it will grow smaller 
and smaller until it is done.

*♦ *
SNOBBISHNESS IN DOGS.

A dog fancier once took exception 
, to Professor Huxley’s assertion that 
"one of the most curious peculiarities 
of the dog mind was its inherent

■ ne ciimoea into une barber s cl
seamed to be around the church. The "Get through with me as quick
annorintnnAwiV eoimn un ♦ n Uwo VO ait—

to the steeple.’
Mra Watson’s face was white, arid 

her eyes, wide open and turned to
ward the steeple’ where her husband 
dung, were dry. Her hands, clasped 
together as if to hold herself, told 
how die was suffering. But Mrs. 
Watson was thinking, and turning to 
Johnny she said :

“Run to the church, my boy, and 
go up near the altar rail, and ask 
our Lord to get your father down. 
Stay there until your father is 
down.”

Away ran Johnny, as rooidly as 
possible, to the church. Mm Wat 
*», putting her hands up to her 
mouth so as to send her voice up, 
c&Ued to1 h» hue band A faint sound 
camc back, showing that he Jmà 
bawd. Turning toward the superin- 

she asked whqrt, could bo 
dono wltfl Uw rope If It were get 
“P to her husband. The super,-rt.m- 

explained how toe rope could bi 
'«t«ed to tie steeple and made ae- 
“re, so that her husband could swing 
«ton the rope, and climbing down 
“OW the projection, be could then 
mth «be aid of the rope, get .s- 
ro°f From the roof to the 
ti» descant would not -

'•We have not yet 
pll° of getting the 
busbend, but we

get Mm
i-gbt will be

Mrs.
Wwyer,

have homemade socks, for in this i ““““
case a woollen thread saved Tom , ^°"n by ^ Te@Brd
Wataou’s life.”—Sunday Companion. I\ 7^’ ^

dog who barks furiously at a beggar
' * will let a well dressqd man pees him

without opposition.” He said that, 
in fact, only dogs of well (figged per
sons act so. Dogs accustodra) to 
men in rags bark, not at begets, but 
at persons clothed in sien*. brottd- 
cloth.

♦ * *

ROBIN REDBREAST.

The country people ol England, as 
well as of several other countries, 
have an idea that the red of the 
robin’s breast was caused by a drop 
of blood which fell upod it at the 
crucifixion. According to the story, 
the robin, commiserating the con
dition of Christ, tried *to pluck the

----— - ” mop uiruujji
superintendent came up to Mrs. WaA- you caB, for , WMlt tQ

train.” He throw himself back in 
the chair and closed his eyes, and

son and said :
"We thought we^ would get hem ^ OTHr anu cloeeQ nl9 ^ ^

town before you came, Mrs. Watson: tbe monkeys had half recover-
ttata why we d.dn t let you know. ^ fr<mi their scare ^ had |aUen
The rope by which he waa te «>me asleep and was snoring.
town has breton, ami we have been ..what did he sny he wahted-a hair
unable thus far to get another rope cut „ a shampoo ?" asked the chief

barber of his assistant 
’ “He didn’t say,’N answered Jimmy.

‘‘Well, I guess you’d better wake 
him up and ask him.”

“Wtil, I guess I’ll resign my job,” 
replied Jimmy. “If I wake him up 
be will eat me up.”

"Then I’ll shave htm/’ said the 
chief.

“Maybe that isn't what he wants, 
and he’ll eat you up,” said Jimmy.

"Then suppose I cut Ms hair ?”
"He may riot want his hair 

and he’ll en^ you up for that.”
“He’ll eat us both up, then.”
The chief scratched his bead and 

the assistant scratched hie head, but 
presently Jimmy said :

“Boss, I would like to get off to- 
day to go end see a sick friend.”

"■AH right,” answered the chief, as 
the happy idea flitted through his 
M^n, “and I’ll take a day off too.**

So they took each other by the 
paw and tiptoed as easily as they 
could across the plain until they got 

of earshot of the lion, and then 
they ran And unless he went to 
another barter shop, Mir. Lion hasn’t 
had his shave or hair cut ‘from tbht

in doting so, got its breast wet with 
the blood flowing from the wounds
The color became permanent, 
transmitted from generation to ge
neration, arid thus, according to the 
legend, thq robin is a perpetual re
minder of the sufferings of Christ.

♦ ♦ ♦
COMRADES.

Bobby was ten years old, and- ”-----------'------— — ’ —*- “““» ****** grow so weoki
alarmingly light-hearted and careless that he could not do the work thart 
young person. It was supposed, f-11 - *— *l--- 1 - - •
however, that he would be capot,lc ol

* * *
K'S DISEASE.

• Poor

AN INDIAN LEGEND.
Why Bird, levs ill- -| vm. and Build 

Hui* lu Thun.

An Indian story that has been, 
handed down arid is still bqlieved by 
many Indian «tribes is one about the 
transformation of' leaves into birds. 
Long years ago, when tho world was 
young, the Gréait Spirit went about 
the earth making it beautirui. Wher
ever his feet touched the gi'ound, love
ly tree® and1 flowers sprang up. All 
summer the trees wore their short 
green dresses. The Ignve® were very 
happy, and they sang their sweet 
songs to ti ici breeze as it paissod thean. 
One day tluj wind told them the time 
would come when they would, fall 
from the trees and die. This made 
the leaves feel very bad, but they 
tried to be bright and do the best 
they could so as not to make the 
mother trees unhappy. But at last 
•the time came, and they let go of 
the twigs and branches and fluttered 
to tho ground. They lay perfectly 
jquiet, not able to mo»ve except as the 
wind would lift thean.

The Great Spirit saw them and, 
thought they were so lovely that he 
did not want to see them, die, but 
live and be beautiful forever, soi he 
gave to each bright leaf a pair of 
wings and power to tly. Them, he 
called them his "birds*.” From the 
red and brown leaves of the oak 
came tho robirn, and yellow birds 
from tho yellow willow leave®, and 
from bright maple leave® ho made 
the red birds ; the brown leaves be
came wrens, sparrows and other 
brown, birds. This is why the birds 
love the trees and always go to 
them to build their nests and look 
for food and shade.—Kansas City 
Journal.

SICK KIDNEYS

Mean Aching Bacla and Sharp Slab
bing Pvim That Malte life 

Almost Unendurable.

An aching, breaking back, sharp 
stab® of pad nr—that is kidney trouble. 
The kidneys air© really a spongy filter 
—a human filter to take poison from 
the blood. But sick, weak kidneys 
cannot filter the blood properly. Tho 
delicate human filters get clogged 
with impurities, and the poison is 
left in the system to catiaq back
aches, headaches, rheumatism, dropsy 
and (fatal inflammation. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are the onq sure cure for 
sick kidneys. 'they make new, rich

DYSPEPSIA
AMD

STOMACH DISORDERS
MAY BE QUICKLY AND 

PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. Labelle, Maniwaki, Que., writes us 

•a follows: “ I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure, Burdock Blood Bitters,

Three years ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the beet doctors I 
could find but they could do me no good.

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers. In 
my experience it is the best I ever used. Noth
ing for me tike B.B.B.

Don’t eoeept a substitute for Burdock Blood 
Bitters. There is hothing "just as good." •

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY—Eatob- 
lishod March 6th. 1856 ; incorpor
ated 1863; revised 1840. Meets in 
St. Patrick,'» Hall, 92 St, Alexan
der street, first Monday of th» 
month. Committee meets last Wed-." 
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director, 
Rev. M. Callaghan, p.p,; President, 
Mr. F. J. Curran ; 1st Vlce-PresU 
dent, W. P. Kearney ; 2nd Vice, E. 
J. Quinn ; Treasurer, W. Durack'; 
Corresponding Secretary, w. J. 
Crowe ; Recording Secretary, T. P. 
Tansey.

KT. PATRICK'S T. A. & It. SO
CIETY—Meets on tho second Sun-' 

[ d°y ot every month in St. Patrick s 
Hall, 92 sf. Alexander street, at 

I 8.30 p.m. Committee of Manage
ment meets in sprue hall on the 
first Tuesday of every month, at. 8 
p m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran: President., J. H. Kelly; ltcc. 
Sec., J. D Arey Kelly ; 13 Vallce 
street.

, " ““ Kiunqys. j ncy maae new, richcrown of thorns from, his brow, and . . . - .
in . Hood, which flushes them clean anidim cJoang so. got its breast, wet. wit*.

give® them strength for t-hedr work 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills set tiis kid-—.. .. ...luauo 1 inn. X HID Mil

neys right, and make lame, a-.hing 
hacks strong ami well. Mr. George 
Johnson, of thevillaye of Ohio, N.S., 
says :—"My son, now eighteen years 
old, suffered from kidney trouble and 
severe pains in the back, which caus
ed him many a stepless night. We 
tried several medicines, but they did 
not help him, and he grew so weak

falls to the lot of a young boy-on
- - —------—---------M farm. We were advised to try Dr

escorting his grandmother to the fa- Williams’ Pink Pills, and this was 
mily dinner, one block away from her the first medicine that reached the

caune of the trouble. He took the
-----h® p*11® for a couple of months, when

offered his arm to bis grandmother every symptom of the trouble was 
in ei ««liant and satisfactory manner gone, and he was as iieelthy as any 
- they started off together. boy of his age. I am satisfied Dr

T hope be wlU remember that she Williams' Pink Pills will cure kidney 
is almost ninety, and not try to hur-. trouble in its most severe forms.'"

I'm sure I've cautioned him Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually 
said Bobby’s mother ae she make new, rich blood. In that way 
dress the younger children, they strike at the root of atfnemia, 

But when she arrived at the family Indigestion, k,i*wy trouble. Hvw 
party it appeared that grandmother complaint, erysipelas, skin ’diseases,

neuralgia, St. Vitus denco, and the

THE SINAI OF TODAY

Sinai is nob a populous country ; 
only a handful of Bedaavyn occupy the) 
peninsula, and their idivas of pdpu- 
latioai are somewhat limited, writes 
Air. Flinders Felice, in The Queen. 
Qne Bodawyn in the interior pointed 
o*ut four li'ttle tents in a mountain 
landscape, and exclaimed : “BehoMj 
the city of Aligat !” Anothei* man 
in a lonely valley desurlUxl to me bis 
village, and on further inquiry 1 

found that it consisted of a single 
hut, where ho himself lived alone •!

And finally I mai)-, perhaps, des
cribe okir following, to give some fur
ther idea of the Bedawyn of Sinai. 
Afost of our men wore great sheep
skins and sandals'; all of them car
ried arms. They bore across their 
backs horizontally blunderbusses live 
feet long, were girt with long curv
ed swords and had brass-handled ilug- 
gers in their belts.

The two brothers, Abu Silm, were 
owners of my camel and the inxst- 
camel which joint*! our caravan. They! 
were thin, lithe, aquillnv-n<xsed! men. 
Salim, who looked like a Baptist in 
the wilderness, walked with a sedate 
and modest air, head always .K«nt 
and eyes cast on ground, his hands 
crossed before him. He wore a long 
white cotton garment and a dark blue 
drapery much patched and stitched 
about, and over all the brdwn akin, 
of an anteloj)©. His heanl-rope was 
of sheep s wool, with copper kjiobs 
and loops. His sword was an old 
one, the sword of his father.

Suiyman wore a cot-ton' gtiirment of 
reddish-brown, which had otare been 
White, over a newer white garment., 
which had sleeve pqoks to the kneo. 
His long coat was of red cotton, 
striped with yellow, black and green, 
patched over with black and white, 
and, later, with bright blue stuff, and 
eventually quilted diagonally to 
hold it together. His. white linen 
head-shawl was held by a goat's hanr 
head-rope, over which a black and 
crimson m:laya wa® drapeti. He car
ried with a graceful bend of the wrist 
a red for tied stick, which survives a®, 
a camel stick in various parts of the 
East. In Egypt a stick of this 
form-was figured as a sceptre from 
5000 B. C. Suiyman looked superb, 
gracefully poised on his camel, on a 
saddle-bag of red and yellow em
broidery.

Dakheyl was a handsome, fkmarq- 
built man, with a wtmdeafiul brown 
complexion and «van row of white 
teeth. He was tun unscrupulous per
son, and it wae necessary throughout 
the journey to tieop him severely in 
hand. He walked with a spring step 
and gliding motion which only be
longs to Bedawyn, and had a feline 
grace which was inimitable.

The fourth Arab was an uninterest
ing person, who figured daily in a 
colored' cofunterponc. The remaining 
member of our escort was a Suwel*,

Socrates. He belonged to on ab
original type of which we only saw 
two otiier exampHes. He was a short, 
Ijandyv-legged, dark creature, with 
round fac© and snub nose, and , the 
habita and movements of a monkey. 
One felt that he had inhabited the 
country , before ever the Bedawyn 
came them

,------
timeee and regularity o< their 

The genuine plHs have the 
e "Hr. William»' Pink Pills 

People.” on the wrapper

by me il at 
. or six boxee for ' 
■eDr. Williams’ f
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ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY, 
estabiishlcc 1803.—Rev. Dlrw-tor. 
I!e\ . Father McPhail ; President, D. 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec., J. F. Quinn, 
625 St. Dominique sti-cet; Treasur- ■ 
er, M. J. Ryait, 18 St. Augustine 
street, Meets on tho second Sun- 
dov of every month in St. Ann's 
Hall, corner Young, nnd Ottawa 
streets, at 3.30 p.m.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 26 
—Organized lHtl, November, 1883. 
Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick's 
llali, 92 St. Alexander street, on 
every Monday ol each month. The 
regular meetings for tile trnnsaction- 

, ef bueinoss ore field on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. Officers : Spiritual- 
Adviser. Rev. .1. P. Killoran; Chan
cel or, J. M. Kennedyr, President,
■ I. II. Maiden ; 1st Vice-President, 
IV. A. Hodgson ; 2nd Viro-Drrsi- 
dent, J. B. McCalie ; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Delon, 16 Over- 
dale Avo.; Asst. liée. Sec., E. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
•T. Costigmn, 325 St. Urheln at.; 
Treasurer, J. Hi Kelly ; Marshal. 
M. J. O’Regan; Guard, J. A. rtoe- 
tensbin. Trustees, W. A. Hodgh 
son. T. R. Stevens, R. J. McGillis, 
John Walsh and G. F/. DeJapey ; 
Jacli was cross : niithlng, pleased 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. ,1," Harri
son. Dr. G. H.HcCrill and Dr. E. J.' 
O'Connor.

It is » Liver Pill.—Many ol the 
ailments that mam has to contend! 
with havfytbeir origin in a disorder- 

1 «1 liver. t*ich is a delicate organ.
special alimente of growing girls and __ _ ,, ... „,women Who» heX, pecull"1y 8uWceP,lh!« «o the disturb-

or lack of care in eating and drink
ing. This accounts for the 
many liver regulators now

. __ - on the attention at sufferers. Ofeach box, and. may be had ,,

Be Sure
and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if you have any idea of taking a pre
paratory course for a

GOOD PAYING POSITION

W# believe there le no school equal 
to ours for Inethodleal business train
ing and for producing good refaite. 
We ioltcit investigation and com
parison.

Enter any time, • r„. No vacation».

w. H. SHAW, - - - Principal.

OHUROEt- B*LLB

McSHMPS BELLSPS BELLS }
•we ef storting wurti IIn* fwiilO I - wwV Æ ■

MBNBELÎ 8SLL GOIFAUf
" TBOY.lt.Y.iano ,U

17» SSOSSWit, SEW loss Clq.

■asslsctirs lepeflii, CHURClfpCUt

SELF RAISING FLOUR:

HE’S CELEB
P «Elfrmomc FLUOR

I* the Original and the Beet.,
A PREMIUM fivv* for tb .«Brb tM 

ptorned to our Office.

IO BLFURY Rt.eMontrMü.
eienii iihiln'i j"îf: ■efiîus^i'iiiA,l|.?ilil'ljlii

i none superior to 
LIUs Their 

I gentle, is «


